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This article reports on work studying how technology can empower or exclude its users due to
interactions between social context, system design, and implementation. The analysis is based
around the introduction and use of digital libraries in four different settings, three clinical and one
academic. Across the four settings, in-depth interview and focus group data was collected from 144
users and analyzed with reference to “communities of practice”. The four settings represent three
different approaches to digital library implementation: making digital library resources available
from existing computer systems in people’s offices and the library (a traditional approach); making
computer systems, and hence digital libraries, available in shared spaces (in this case, hospital
wards); and employing information intermediaries to work with staff and library resources. These
different approaches engendered different perceptions of the technology. The traditional approach
produced perceptions of technology as being irrelevant for current needs and community practices.
Making technology available within shared physical space but with poor design, support, and
implementation procedures was widely perceived as a threat to current organizational structures.
In contrast, technology implemented within the community which could adapt and change practices
according to individual and group needs, supported by an information intermediary, was seen as
empowering to both the community and the individual. We relate the findings to a discussion of
evolutionary and revolutionary approaches to design and to the concept of communities of practice.

Categories and Subject Descriptors: H.1.2 [Models and Principles]: User/Machine Systems—
Human factors; H.3.7 [Information Storage and Retrieval]: Digital Libraries—User issues;
H.5.3 [Group and Organization Interfaces]: Organizational Design; K.4.3 [Computers and
Society]: Organizational Impacts—Reengineering

General Terms: Human Factors; Design; Management

Additional Key Words and Phrases: Social exclusion, social empowerment, communities of practice,
digital libraries, grounded theory

1. INTRODUCTION

Computer technology and the “knowledge society” frequently inspire specula-
tion about their effects on society and its organizations. Within organizational
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contexts, technology has been recognized as not only improving the efficiency
of work processes, but also radically redesigning those processes through im-
proved communication and coordination [Gallivan 2000]. One important aspect
is that technology can empower or exclude people by determining their access
to knowledge; for example, improved information access that results in process
redesign can empower employees previously trapped in their decision-making
processes by poor knowledge management [Sia et al. 2002]. However, increased
accessibility does not follow directly from improved availability: many users are
excluded from technology access by their IT literacy, previous experience, age,
gender, or disabilities. Organizational and social structures can also play a
part in perceived exclusion from technology through the acceptability of cer-
tain users accessing technology and the information it conveys [Adams and
Blandford 2002a].

Communities of practice have been recognized as an important factor in
the use of technology [Wenger 1999]. Communities of practice are therefore a
useful tool for reviewing technology’s ability to empower or exclude an organiza-
tion’s users. However, the impact of social structures on these communities, and
consequently on technology uptake, is frequently underestimated. This article
reviews the interplay between organizational social structures and communi-
ties of practice and how they affect the impact of technology and its utilization,
using digital libraries as a case study.

Information and knowledge accessibility can have social and political reper-
cussions within an organization. Information does not necessarily have to
include personal data to be sensitive; even nonpersonal information can be
interpreted so as to produce negative judgments about individuals or groups
[Adams 2000]. Digital libraries are an exemplar type of system that does not
normally retain personally sensitive information and, as such, is useful as an
object of study to interpret the impact of technology on communities of practice
without privacy issues overshadowing the findings.

Digital libraries (DLs) are used in a wide variety of ways and to support a
multitude of needs across different domains (e.g., academic, clinical, and busi-
ness). The social context and needs of these various domains are different, yet
DL design varies very little to support those differences. Academic and clini-
cal contexts are two contrasting domains that provide insight into the use of
technology within contrasting social structures, task, and knowledge goals and
communities of practice. Within academia, the importance of DLs as a learning
resource is highlighted, while within the clinical domain, their role in decision
support is paramount.

Elsewhere [Adams and Blandford 2004] we discuss the implications of
digital libraries for librarians’ and DL designers’ roles and identify changes
needed to ensure the acceptable and effective implementation of these
resources. In contrast, this article reviews how technology can interact
with communities of practice and social structures to empower or exclude
its users. Four case studies of the introduction of digital libraries within
two contrasting domains (academia and health) are used to explore two
issues:
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(1) the ability of technology to empower or exclude its users; and
(2) the interplay between social structures and communities of practice, and

their effects on the use of DL resources.

2. BACKGROUND

As Borgman [2000] observes, “social informatics” is an important new area
of research. Social contexts and work practices can have a significant impact
on a community’s engagement with new technology systems [Duncker 2002;
Kling 1999; Theng 2002; Cunningham 2002]. Lave and Wenger [1991] ar-
gue that social practices shape how we learn and, in turn, who we become.
However, those social practices grow from and interlink with organizational
structures. Technology often traverses organizational structures and knowl-
edge domains and supports communication and collaboration through the use
of boundary objects—items that act as an interface between boundaries of
domain knowledge [Star and Griesemer 1989]. From this perspective, it is the
social and economic system in which technology is embedded, not the techni-
cal artifact itself, which is important. Winner [1985] argues that technology
develops with certain social and organizational structures in force. Chandler
[1977] goes further to argue that the construction and effective daily oper-
ation of many systems requires the development of centralized, hierarchical
organizational and social structures, without which they will collapse. It is
important, therefore, to review the impact technologies such as digital libraries
have on the interplay between communities of practice and organizational
structures.

2.1 Communities of Practice

Supporting communities of practice can assist the development of effective ways
to share knowledge across organizational boundaries, thus promoting collabo-
ration and coordination while also increasing productivity and organizational
performance [Millen et al. 2002; Mojta 2002]. The concept of communities of
practice emerged from a learning theory developed by Lave and Wenger [1991]
called legitimate peripheral participation. According to this theory, learning
within any domain is more than a formal acquisition of knowledge or infor-
mation: it has a social element which is often ignored. Learning, it is argued,
should be through a process of participation in communities of practice. The
theory details how new members are brought into knowledge communities and
how knowledge communities both transform and reproduce themselves. This
participation is at first peripheral but gradually increases in both engagement
and complexity. They go on to argue that the emphasis within learning should
be on the whole person and that learning equally involves the agent, activity,
and world. Wenger [1999] extends this to a framework in which the two ba-
sic streams are practice (from collective social norms of practice to accounts of
meanings) and identity (from impacts of organizational power and social struc-
tures to those of personal subjectivity).
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2.2 Communities of Practice and Digital Libraries

Within the digital library domain there is an increasing focus on user prac-
tices and their social interactions with regard to learning and digital library
usage. Reviews of digital library communities of practice vary from the abstract
concepts of trust and credibility [Van House 2002] to those of searching practices
[Crabtree et al. 1997; Reddy and Dourish 2002]. Crabtree et al. [1997] identify
problems with the use of digital libraries by studying physical academic library
interaction patterns, focusing on information searching strategies. They iden-
tify two key contributors to effective search in the physical library:

(1) the collaboration between the librarian and the user in the searching
activity;

(2) the social context.

The role of the librarian is also highlighted by Theng [2002] as being paramount
in the service provided by the library. She suggests that the librarian acts
as a kind of psychotherapist whose skilful questioning supports the user in
understanding their own needs and then supports them in meeting those needs.
Her review of digital libraries highlights their limitations in this respect. Taking
a broader perspective, Covi and Kling [1997] argue that understanding the
wider context of technology is essential to understanding digital library use
and its implementation in different social worlds.

Reddy and Dourish [2002] review information-seeking behaviors in a clinical
setting and identify two important points:

(1) Colleagues are the first information reference point for clinicians.
(2) Clinical and organizational issues are intertwined.

They found that clinical staff provide the contextual information that cannot
usually be provided in a hardcopy format. Schneider and Wagner [1993] also
highlight the importance within a clinical setting of local knowledge, informal
collaboration, and technology to support the sharing of information. Similarly,
Cicourel [1990] notes that team members on medical ward rounds provide con-
textualizing information to each other.

There is a striking similarity in the findings of Crabtree et al. [1997] and
Reddy and Dourish [2002] despite the different domains of study. The crucial
difference is that the collaboration highlighted in the academic domain is that
between librarian and user, while colleagues take on this role within the clin-
ical domain. This difference in work practices may reflect the different social
structures within these two domains.

2.3 Communities of Practice and Organizational Structures

The interaction between organizational structures and communities of prac-
tice is an important source of clashes between technology implementation and
acceptable work practices. Communities of practice differ from the designed
organization in that they are more self directed and organic in their construc-
tion, goals, and boundaries [Wenger 1999]. However these communities can
respond to and accommodate institutional directives, events, and boundaries.
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Gallivan [2000] argues that traditional business models governing proposed
technology usage whereby system usage is determined by IT training, its
quality, and the perceived support are inappropriate; rather, he argues that
a community of practice perspective is more accurate with system usage being
determined by work group usage and specific capabilities. Wenger [1999] also
points out that organizational directives can produce barriers to users’ ability
to establish an identity which is conducive to participation in their community
of practice.

Technological developments, specifically those involving digital libraries, are
increasingly focusing on the importance of directing design towards the work
practices and communities they support [Covi and Kling 1997; Marchionini
et al. 1997]. Both formal and informal work practices help to develop rich and
varied social interactions in the modern workplace [Millen et al. 2002]. It is
therefore important to establish the differences between formal and informal
work practices and the impact of social structures within these communities.
Formal practices relay the official, formalized way to conduct the work but do not
allow for organizational dynamics, changing situations, evolution of task defini-
tions, or social and political aspects (e.g., staff motivation, hierarchies) [Grudin
1994]. Informal practices are organic and evolve with the community through
negotiation and engagement. Communities of practice are directly linked to
informal practices as their boundaries of practice are constantly renegotiated.
Ultimately, systems designed to support only formal work practices can be too
inflexible. Adams and Sasse [1999] found that systems which do not take into
account informal work practices and are perceived to restrict those practices
will be circumvented. Wenger [1999] notes that communities of practice are
neither independent of nor reducible to organizational structures, and it is the
interplay between the two that may have the greatest impact on technology
acceptance and use.

An organization’s culture has a direct impact on the informal practices that
can develop into social and organizational norms [Schein 1990]. The distinction
between formal and informal work practices is generally clear but can be even
more important for health care systems than most others. When hospital infor-
mation systems were first introduced, it was found that the greatest difficulties
in their deployment lay not with technical issues but with the users, on whom
new demands were being placed [Harrison 1991]. Recent health informatics
research also reveals that social and organizational factors can determine the
success or failure of healthcare IT developments [Gremy and Bonnin 1995;
Heathfield 1999; Heathfield et al. 1998]. Heathfield [1999] suggests that this
is due to the complex, autonomous nature of the medical discipline and the
specialized (clinician or software engineer) approach to system development.
The diverse organizational culture of hospital structures, made up of many
different professions with their own specific social identifiers, can often pro-
duce conflicts between those professions [Morgan 1991; Richman 1987; Turner
1987]. Symon et al. [1996] found conflicts within a clinical setting relating to
social status and information practices. For example, higher status profession-
als were found to be more concerned with keeping their social status as an
expert within the organization than with adhering to formal organizational
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norms. It is organizational norms, particularly regarding status and expertise,
which can lead to technologies producing perceived empowerment or exclusion
by changing work practices.

2.4 Technology Empowering or Excluding Users

How well technology design and implementation supports current communities
of practice can relate to its perceived ability to empower or exclude. Symon et al.
[1996] have found that within a hospital established social structures and work
practices can be disrupted by technology implementation that excludes some
users. As noted above, although digital libraries do not deal with sensitive
personal information, apparently innocuous data can also be perceived as a
threat to social and political structures [Adams and Blandford 2002a, 2002b,
2004].

The information management literature presents empowerment as an im-
portant concept when assessing the impact of technology within organizations
[Clement 1994; Frans 1993; Spreitzer 1995]. Sia et al. [2002] argue that tech-
nology increases flexibility in work practices and empowers local communities
of practice, getting away from the hierarchical decision-making that is often
caused by lack of knowledge. However, technology can also be a controlling tool,
empowering some users while excluding others. They argue that empowerment
should rule out deliberate control over the behavior of others, since true empow-
erment requires a degree of trust through the hierarchy. Krull [1995] suggests
that the appropriate use of authority is in direction, not control, since explicit,
inflexible rules undermine trust.

The community of practice approach highlights how technologies that sup-
port information use can produce a richer knowledge which can be empowering
[Wenger 1999]. Participation in a community of practice involves the whole
person, including the emotional drives which direct our endeavors and are
controlled by them. Our identities are partially defined not only by what is
familiar and what we participate in, but also by what we do not participate
in. In other words, to choose to exclude ourselves from participation can define
us and a community of practice. Wenger [1999] makes the distinction between
peripheral and marginal participation: in the former participation is dominant
and in the latter nonparticipation is dominant. However, he goes further to
point out that when nonparticipation is mediated by organizational structures
and directives, it can lead to marginalization (e.g., due to users’ perceptions of
low job status and role issues).

Poor technology design and implementation interacting with organizational
structures may cause users to perceive themselves as being excluded in some
way [Adams and Blandford, 2001, 2002a, 2002b]. Poor system design can
provide information that is in principle available but in practice inaccessible,
producing perceptions of disempowerment and exclusion. Wenger [1999] gives
the example of a technical article which is full of indecipherable formulas, pro-
ducing a lack of negotiability that excludes many users. Digital libraries can
be exclusive in this way; they can also exclude by not adapting to practice
needs or constraints. Todd et al. [2003] highlight the fact that nurses’ current
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work practices (e.g., shift patterns, ward-bound duties) restrict their access
to libraries and the Internet. The difficulty some professionals experience in
accessing the physical library and the push for evidenced-based medicine1 have
resulted in different approaches to implementing DL technology such as remote
DL access, computers on the wards, and outreach information intermediaries.
However, as discussed in the following, these different approaches, when inter-
acting with work practices and social structures, can produce both perceived
exclusion and empowerment for different communities of practice within the
organization.

3. RESEARCH METHOD

This study covered four different contexts of use based in two domains:
academia and healthcare. The two domains were studied over a 4-year
period and results from 144 users—end-users, librarians, designers, and
management—were gathered, compared, and contrasted to identify socially
relevant issues, both specific to each domain and generic. Current work prac-
tices were identified and the impact of digital resources on those practices was
assessed. A predefined concept of a Digital Library was not employed so that
users could explore what they perceived as comprising a digital library.

3.1 Study 1. An Academic Institute

The findings within the academic domain are based on data gathered from a
London-based university that is split over several geographically distributed
campuses. Focus groups and in-depth interviews were used to gather data from
25 academics and librarians from 4 different campuses within the university.
Ten of those interviewed were from Humanities, 10 from Computer Science and
4 from Business, the split of the sample being approximately 50% librarians,
50% academics. The final respondent was from a key managerial role within
library services. The academics were selected from all levels within their depart-
ments (i.e., lecturer, senior lecturer, reader and professor). Of the 13 librarians
interviewed, the majority were subject librarians with responsibility for acquir-
ing and supporting digital resources for their disciplines. All of the respondents
had a reasonably high degree of computer literacy and had used digital libraries
at some point. Although various electronic resources were mentioned by partic-
ipants, three main DLs were discussed: the ACM DL, PROQUEST, and LEXIS.

3.2 Study 2. Inner London Hospital

The first clinical setting studied was a London teaching hospital. In this
hospital, computers have been placed on the wards with Web-accessible digital
libraries. Focus groups and in-depth interviews were used to gather data from
73 hospital clinicians. 50% of the respondents were nurses, while the other 50%
were junior doctors, consultants, surgeons, allied health professionals (AHPs;
e.g., occupational therapists), managers, and IT department members. In this

1A UK government push for healthcare professionals to use current best evidence in everyday
clinical decision-making.
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and the other two hospital-based studies (3 and 4), there was a wide spread in
computer abilities and digital library experience among those interviewed. In
all three cases, although a wide variety of digital resources were mentioned,
the three main DLs discussed were Medline, the Cochrane Library and the UK
National Electronic Library of Health (NeLH).

3.3 Study 3. Provincial Hospital

A further study within the clinical domain was conducted in a provincial teach-
ing hospital. In this hospital, although all computers allowed access to Web-
accessible digital libraries, they were not placed on the wards, but were located
within specified offices and the library. Twenty in-depth interviews were used to
gather data from management, library, IT, consultant, and nursing employees.

3.4 Study 4. Outer London Hospital

Finally, an evaluation of an information intermediary’s role within clinical
communities of practice was undertaken. Twenty-six in-depth interviews were
conducted across 8 different clinical teams over a 6 month period, as well as
an observational study of one team and information intermediary collaborating
during a drop-in session.

3.5 Data Collection and Analysis

Four issues guided the focus of questions within all the studies:

—perceptions of their role within the organization, and their information
requirements;

—perceptions of current information practices, social structures, and organi-
zational norms;

—the impact of current practices, structures, and norms on information
resource awareness, acceptance, and use; and

—technology perceptions (specifically of DLs) and how these affect other issues
already identified.

An in-depth analysis of respondents’ perceptions was conducted using the
Grounded Theory method. Grounded Theory [Strauss and Corbin 1990] is a so-
cial science approach to data collection and analysis that combines systematic
levels of abstraction into a framework about a phenomenon which is verified
and expanded throughout the study. Once the data is collected, it is analyzed in
a standard Grounded Theory format (i.e., open, axial and selective coding, and
identification of process effects). Compared to other social science methodolo-
gies, Grounded Theory provides a more focused, structured approach to quali-
tative research. The methodology’s flexibility can cope with complex data, and
its continual cross-referencing allows for grounding of theory in the data, thus
uncovering previously unknown issues.

In the results discussed in the following, many points are illustrated with
verbatim extracts from the interviews and focus groups. In these quotations,
the speaker is identified by role, but not as an individual (e.g., multiple excerpts
from a preregistration nurse are not necessarily from the same individual).
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4. RESULTS

Studies 1 and 3 feature similar deployment of technology and the findings from
these two situations share many features in common, even though one is an
academic and the other a clinical setting. We therefore present the findings from
these two studies together. For each type of situation, we consider how people
work with information (their information practices) and their perceptions of
digital libraries.

4.1 Studies 1 & 3: Library-Based Interactions

The traditional implementation of technology, and thus access to digital
libraries, requires the individual to initiate interactions for their own needs.
A user goes to the computer in its context (i.e., in the library, office, at home),
and support is provided directly or remotely by the librarians. With this
approach the computer is not a communal tool but caters to individual needs.

4.1.1 Information Practices. We consider first the academic perspective
(Study 1), then the clinical one (Study 3).

Across different disciplines within the academic domain, information dissem-
ination has traditionally been via hardcopies. Lecturers perceive their main
information intermediaries, librarians, to be tied to hardcopy resources and
library-bound. Some academics also view librarians as hoarding information:
focusing on and being possessive of resources rather than supporting and un-
derstanding users’ needs.

“. . . the librarians are not user-centered, they’re information resource centered
. . . they want to protect their resources, not to gain access to them.” (CS lecturer)

It was reported that interactions with librarians occur primarily within the
physical boundaries of the library on an informal, ad hoc basis—either by
bumping into each other or by direct instigation from the lecturers or students
themselves. Conversely, librarians held the view that lecturers rarely visit the
library. Library instigated interactions are largely email-based, usually regard-
ing course-based hardcopy resource acquisitions or discontinuation:

“But I haven’t spoken to a librarian directly for at least 3 years.” (CS lecturer)

“And they don’t really use it [the library] themselves [lecturers]. Because they
use the same journal articles every year. So in that sense there is no, very little
connection between academics and us.” (Humanities librarian)

The subject librarians, when detailing their practices, always mentioned
student resource acquisition as the first priority, and then training. Few high-
lighted supporting lecturers’ needs or the marketing and ongoing support
required for electronic resources. The librarians argued that they focus on stu-
dent training because lecturers are notoriously bad at attending these sessions.
In the librarians’ view, the social status of lecturers reduces the effectiveness
of general training sessions as lecturers are embarrassed to disclose their poor
electronic resource skills.

“So if you’re running one on medieval studies—the medieval lecturer will come
and sit at the back of the class and you know that they’re not trying to keep
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an eye on their class, they’re trying to actually learn without appearing not to
know.” (Humanities librarian)

Lecturers admitted their poor DL knowledge, explaining that library services
and training are not focused on their specific needs. As library services tend to
focus on student and course requirements, lecturers perceive themselves (as
both teachers and researchers) as being marginalized and excluded:

“no like advice, certainly no tailoring of information from the library service.”
(Humanities senior lecturer).

Librarians, conversely, believe that they are overlooked and disregarded by
academics.

“There is also that whole professional thing as well that you have to be wary
of that we’re not seen as maybe their equal in knowledge or whatever and that
maybe they feel that they’re not going to learn anything gainful from us” (CS
librarian)

Turning to study 3, it was found that within the traditional clinical model
information dissemination is predominantly either via hardcopies or verbal.

“They reach for a book . . . or they go and ask somebody, they don’t reach for
a digital resource at the moment, it’s not yet a natural part of their everyday
clinical lives. And that’s one of the main hurdles to be got across, I think.”
(Consultant)

Due to work pressures and organizational structure, verbal dissemination is
also inhibited by crisis management practices (i.e., information is released as
and when a crisis occurs or is imminent):

“you don’t have the time to stand back and look at what’s happening and do
things pro-actively.” (Nurse)

The rigid hierarchical structure within the clinical domain has often resulted
in juniors being excluded from information by senior staff. Senior clinicians
were frequently referred to as a type of information gate-keeper for junior clin-
icians.

“she’ll say—this is what I found and this is what I feel.” (Specialist nurse)

Many senior clinicians were found to have poor computer literacy but, as
with lecturers, social issues (e.g., perceived relevance of the technology to work
practices, social pressures of revealing poor abilities to junior clinicians) inhibit
their participation in group training sessions.

“And there are all kind of issues around training, many of which are more to do
with cultural and philosophical change than they are to do with the technology
per se and the difficulty one can have in persuading senior people that the
change is going to happen.” (Consultant)

Training sessions designed to counteract these problems by concentrating on
“consultant only” support are perceived by some junior clinicians as reinforcing
old hierarchies and status barriers.
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“he said that they are not prepared to train alongside the others and I think
that is a big barrier because they need to do that . . . say like in my area I think
its important for the consultants to be there, to be part of the team, not to be
separate.” (Specialist nurse)

4.1.2 Digital Library Perceptions. In the academic domain, it was found
that digital libraries are regarded as being primarily for students and re-
searchers and not as a resource to support the practical aspects of teaching.
Some considered these resources to be over-rated and were happier using the
Web, viewing that as a more flexible resource to support teaching. The CS
lecturers, in particular, highlighted the importance of the Web as supple-
menting core books. Web resources are regarded as being easy to work with
and providing access to large quantities of information for relatively little
effort.

“I just think about the fantasy when one gets into that hyperlink type thing.
It is very much about some sort of consumption . . . It is so strange it’s a weird
fantasy of sort of wanting it all everything in terms of knowledge and yet not
really knowing what it is that you’re getting” (Humanities senior lecturer)

“Some people when they use search engines they type in a question and if they
don’t get the answer that they are looking for they type in another one. Just
like prayers” (CS lecturer)

Both lecturers and librarians perceive students to have very poor skills
in searching and identification of reputable sources and both are seeking to
address these inadequacies through training.

The poor usability of digital libraries within academia and their transient
interfaces were highlighted by both lecturers and librarians:

“You have to keep training every year, every 6 months. It’s not static.” (CS
librarian)

Some mismatches between users’ and interface terminology were identified
within the departments which could lead to the perceived exclusion of cer-
tain user groups. Computer science and business lecturers referred to the use
of digital libraries, while humanities lecturers talked about archives. How-
ever, the librarians invariably referred to the same resources as databases.
The library Web site (see Figure 1) reflects the librarians’ database terminol-
ogy without any reference to digital libraries or archives. Several of the dig-
ital libraries discussed within the interviews are located under the headings
“databases” or “journals” without any indication of how these grouping are
made. In contrast, the ACM Digital library (see Figure 2), used by most of
the CS lecturers, uses the digital library terminology, conforming with their
perceptions.

Within the clinical domain, although management and junior clinicians rec-
ognize the potential of technology, it is still far from being an everyday resource
with practical applications:

“I’ve seen the advantages as technology has grown but we are still growing with
it aren’t we.” (Specialist nurse)
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Fig. 1. University library portal.

Fig. 2. ACM Digital Library.

Technology was sometimes referred to as distracting from and obstructing
current working practices:

“I think it’s driving it from the top it’s a whole concept of how we integrate
as people, how we interrelate as human beings and they’re not allowing that
normal process.” (Nurse)

Within the clinical domain, the National Electronic Library for Health
(NeLH—see Figure 3) provides a portal to a wide variety of resources from
guidelines and standards to decision support tools, full text and abbreviated
journal libraries (e.g., Medline, Cochrane). Although many clinicians (especially
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Fig. 3. National electronic Library for Health.

junior clinicians) proposed a need for this type of resource, many were unaware
of its existence or that it would contain anything other than journals. The NeLH
portal also alludes to supporting communities of practice regardless of individ-
uals’ position in the organizational hierarchy. There are links through to spe-
cialized virtual libraries for nurses, librarians, and so on. However, while these
links take users through to a further portal which uses terminology appropriate
to each profession, the actual resources (i.e., digital libraries) accessible from
these pages are those originally developed for and directed towards doctors
(Medline, Cochrane, etc.).

The terminology and information grouping within resources such as
Cochrane (see Figure 4) was reported by many of the non-doctors as being
incompatible with their perspective. Cochrane, like the academic library, refers
to all the resources as databases even though this terminology is alienating and
confusing for most of the clinicians who use it. The term library is associated
for most clinicians with academic theoretical knowledge. Digital libraries are
not considered practical information resources, for day-to-day decision-making
and therefore are only used for research and educational development. Using
clinical terminology might facilitate a clearer understanding and acceptance of
the technology—for example, using terms such as evidence-based digital hand-
books or resources.

4.1.3 Traditional Libraries Summary. As we have seen, in this setting
the information users and librarians have few points of contact. Most users
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Fig. 4. The Cochrane Library.

feel disempowered and alienated by the ways information is made available to
them. Some feel marginalized within their organizational contexts. Traditional
digital library design and implementation produces perceptions of technology
excluding community needs. Current digital library systems are perceived by
many users as having poor design and support and as being complex, inappro-
priate, and inflexible for their changing needs.

4.2 Study 2: Library Access Within the Workplace

Recognizing that the location of technology could create difficulties of access,
the second organization studied brought computers, and thus digital libraries,
into the working context (e.g., the wards). The user still initiates computer
interactions but these are within the normal place of work. The technology is
implemented as a communal tool for multiple users.

4.2.1 Information Practices. The attempt to change working practices
through the introduction of computers onto the ward had little apparent
effect except for the polarization of perceptions. Dissemination of information is
again hampered by poor accessibility to hardcopy (e.g., via paper guidelines and
books) due to priority access for those of higher status, thus marginalizing those
of lower status. Computers on the wards have reportedly not improved infor-
mation access for reasons such as information hoarding, technology hoarding,
and inadequate training, as discussed in the following.
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Many nurses and AHPs expressed the view that information accessibility
problems are associated with senior staff ’s information-hoarding behaviors.
Some senior staff confirmed that they saw technology, and specifically digital
libraries, as a benefit of status:

“People lower down. Well they would resort to the actual standard text.”
(Nursing manager)

Many senior staff members expressed a desire to retain their expert status
by continuing to control information dissemination procedures. For example,
some would rather access digital libraries on behalf of junior staff:

“. . . if they want something on this or that then I’m around to do it for them.”
(Nursing manager)

These approaches to controlling technology and information access are per-
ceived as exclusion mechanisms by those of a lower status:

“Why shouldn’t we have anything that they are hiding from us?” (Postreg nurse)

A major source of problems within this study was found to be the location of
the technology. Although computers were formally accessible by all, nurses’ and
AHPs’ access within the hospital was often limited by either physical or social
restrictions (e.g., passwords, computer locks, location of computers). Computers
on the wards increased friction between different user groups (e.g., doctors and
nurses, senior and junior staff) trying to access them.

“I know there is some friction between the junior doctors and the nurses about
who the computers are there for . . .sometimes the computer has been put in a
place where it is very obviously in one territory” (Doctor)

“I know that there is one computer on the ward which is supposed to be for
everyone to use it but because it’s in the doctor’s office they don’t want people in
there in a certain time because they could be putting something on tape, doing
their notes. So it ain’t (is not) for everyone is it.” (Postreg nurse)

Computers on the wards are also perceived as a threat to existing information
dissemination procedures since higher-status staff regard nurses as requiring
practical rather than theoretical knowledge. Web-accessible digital libraries, in
particular, disrupt these processes by increasing knowledge for those of lower
status:

“they’re going to be quoting text books at us and quoting policy notes but they
need to go out there nursing patients.” (Nursing manager)

The placement of computers on the wards has also further highlighted the
disparity in clinicians’ computer abilities. Many senior clinicians, although able
to navigate the Web, do not perceive themselves as computer literate, especially
with regard to digital library use. Rather, senior clinicians perceive recently
qualified staff members as being far more computer literate. The poor usabil-
ity of digital libraries was identified as a crucial factor in the difficulties senior
clinicians encounter. Of particular importance is the consequent friction devel-
oping between recently qualified members of staff and those classed as “old
school professionals.” A generation gap was identified as a key factor in pro-
ducing senior staff ’s perceptions of computers as a threat to their status as
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experts. All the respondents noted the lack of support and training available
with digital libraries.

“. . . a lot of people feel ‘well I should know about it but I don’t and I feel silly
going to somebody that is much younger than I am saying explain it to me’.”
(Surgeon)

4.2.2 Digital Library Perceptions. The location of computers on the wards
accentuated the poor design of the digital resources. It also highlighted organi-
zational divides and changing work practices. As in the earlier studies, digital
libraries are considered as mainly academic and not relating to practical or
locally relevant information.

The Internet is perceived as an important aid in accessing reputable up-
to-date information sources (e.g., digital libraries, academic sites, professional
colleges). However, computers on the wards have made staff develop a strong
distinction between Internet and Intranet resources. Many senior staff mem-
bers perceive information stored on an Intranet and accessed by junior staff
as less politically sensitive than Web-accessible information. The Internet is
seen as a threat to their status by providing open access to varied information
sources while providing the potential for abuse (i.e., access for nonprofessional
purposes). In addition, senior clinicians expressed the view that junior staff
members would not be able to interpret the quality of all the information avail-
able to them on Web sites and in digital libraries.

“. . . there may be stuff in this country that is of a reasonable quality but it re-
quires some skill to some extent to be able to discriminate. I don’t have difficulty
with this. I don’t know how much the nurses or the junior doctors would be able
to discriminate.” (Consultant)

Some senior staff went further and expressed a concern that junior staff
would not be able to fully understand some complex information sources:

“. . . you find that people will just go off and they will misunderstand the
national guidelines because they come out in long documents which interpreta-
tion requires further study. So I think for junior doctors they can be misleading,
harmful, damaging.” (Consultant)

Intranet information provision, in contrast, was perceived as being controlled
by higher status staff members and therefore more applicable to juniors’ needs
and abilities; it is also adaptable to local requirements.

Journals were mentioned as being the major kind of documents available
from digital libraries. International journals were highlighted as being par-
ticularly important for obtaining up-to-date information on specialist areas of
research:

“At a consultant level one tends to go less to text books and more and more to
journals.” (Consultant)

The type of knowledge provided within a digital resource (i.e., theoreti-
cal and practical) was used by senior staff as an argument for access rights
as:
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—higher status staff require more theoretical knowledge;
—lower status staff require more practical knowledge.

In contrast, all the junior staff members (i.e., nurses, AHPs, and doctors)
who were interviewed recognized the potential for digital libraries to sup-
port them in completing their jobs effectively. Nursing staff (especially stu-
dent nurses) and AHPs perceived them as an empowering tool, providing them
with up-to-date information and knowledge. However, these junior staff mem-
bers were often excluded from access to these resources, not just by intentional
access restrictions as discussed previously, but also because of their working
practices (e.g., shift patterns, short breaks) and the multiple uses made of
computers (e.g., also used for patient administration).

The immediate benefits of updated, locally relevant, day-to-day clini-
cal information (e.g., policies, procedures, induction data, guidelines, and
protocols), electronically stored and quickly retrievable, were recognized.
Clinicians, however, require more than simple electronic representations of
documents. These information sources would be invaluable if, subject to appro-
priate authentication, they could fulfill specific user needs and provide local
knowledge.

“. . . how to care for a wound point 6 ohhh yes I have to use this type of
dressing and where are they kept ohhhh right they’re kept under there.”
(Nursing manager)

Users also detailed the need for flexible libraries of organizational informa-
tion (e.g., job title, role, contact details, schedules, and diaries) that would then
link into communication media such as email and, ultimately, the electronic
patient record.

4.2.3 DLs on the Wards: Summary. Although technology physically placed
within the workplace has the apparent potential to improve timely access to
information, in practice it has been found to increase clashes over practices
and status structures. A polarization of existing perceptions occurred, with
poor design, support, and implementation procedures producing negative reac-
tions from specific users groups who perceived threats to current organizational
structures and practices.

The support provided for information access is remote with more likelihood
of misinterpretation and miscommunication both between users and providers
and between different user groups.

4.3 Study 4: Team-Based Interactions

The final study focused on a project in which two information intermediaries
had been placed within the community to facilitate and support agreed upon
changes in information use due to digital library implementation. In this con-
text, interactions are instigated by the user, the group, and the intermediary.
These interactions take place both online and offline, supporting both individual
and group needs. The technology is located primarily in individual offices with
a small number of communal computers but the intermediaries move around,
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working with clinicians in their normal places of work. Support and training
are provided by the intermediaries.

4.3.1 Information Practices. One key finding from this study was that tech-
nology can be positively empowering if implemented with reference to the com-
munities of practice. In this study, technology requirements and use, by both
individuals and the group, were found to develop with changes to work practices
and as the relationship of the intermediaries within the community evolved.

Clinicians reported that prior to the information intermediaries’ support,
they had had difficulties in implementing evidence-based medicine due to a
lack of time, inadequate IT facilities, and their own limited searching skills.
These problems resulted in clinicians adopting informal evidence verification
methods (e.g., asking colleagues or inviting patients to search for information)
or avoiding evidenced-based medicine altogether for example:

“I think what would happen is that it would get shelved for quite a time.”
(Psychologist)

The information intermediaries’ presence had a great impact on perceptions
of evidence-based medicine. Clinicians stressed that they now had an increased
awareness of digital resources and had changed their working practices to use
such resources. Working practices were adapted to accommodate the use of
technology to support clinical decision-making; this was led by the intermedi-
aries (separately) attending team meetings and ward rounds, recording queries
and searches in situ, or actively proposing searches.

“(The information intermediary) would sort of raise the flag and she became
very good also at predicting and anticipating when a clinical discussion was
leading towards asking a clinical question that could then be addressed by her
help.” (Consultant)

Ultimately the flexibility of the information intermediaries meant that their
roles in teams became integral to working practices.

“So she’s been quite thorough, she’s highly respected in the team.” (Doctor)

It was this trusting relationship, built up with the team as a whole as well
as with individuals, that facilitated an in-depth understanding of their infor-
mation needs.

“What I find very valuable is that she comes to some of the team meetings so
she really does have an understanding of the topic and an empathy with it.”
(Psychologist)

Although facilitating access to information was a major role for the interme-
diaries, they also sought to implement training procedures with the clinicians.

“There was a theoretical danger though that here would be this wonderful
resource . . . we would all completely rely on without perhaps developing any
skills ourselves. . . BUT my impression is that overall, just by having been here,
just for this limited time there was a knock on effect that we learned some IT
skills ourselves and managed to use those in such a way to develop our own
EBM approach.” (Consultant)
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Established relationships enabled more specific tailoring of these training
sessions for both teams and individuals and greatly increased motivation for
users to attend. Intermediary support allowed all users with varying abilities
to feel more able to utilize the resources.

“It increases the sense that you think ‘I can find out the answer to this question”
(Consultant)

“I think it encourages me to begin to do more myself because she’s there and be-
cause she can just say well we can start and do something. The whole technology
side doesn’t become so overwhelming and daunting.” (Psychologist)

While individuals’ abilities and use of the technology increased (depending
on interaction time with the intermediary and computer access), the most
striking finding from this study was the impact on the team as a whole. In-
creased team cohesion was found to result from the information intermediary’s
interventions especially with regard to joint goals and knowledge acquisition.
The result was an increased sense of job satisfaction for the team as a
whole.

“It feels as though there has been an ethos of shared endeavour to get a more
pro-active relationship to evidence-based practice and I think without this (the
information intermediary) it will just collapse.” (Doctor)

4.3.2 Digital Library Perceptions. The placement of an intermediary
within a clinical team did not change perceptions of digital libraries’ poor us-
ability, information structures, and quality. The information intermediary did,
however, increase users’ awareness of resources that were applicable to their
needs while supporting their changing work practices to accommodate the use
of digital resources. One aspect of digital library usage that worried users was
their ability to quickly identify applicable information from the resource. An in-
formation intermediary ensured that they received a high level of appropriate
information within a reasonable time frame:

“. . . you knew that she, through her training and knowledge, was accessing
everything that there was available.” (Social worker)

Users also noted that the information intermediary trained them in these
skills so they could apply them by themselves for information that was not
safety or time critical:

“She trained us up though, she showed us how to look up for relevant informa-
tion, how to word questions.” (Social worker)

“Also last year she came twice I think and did specific input in terms of
how to formulate a question all of that and we practice that. And also what
best evidence means and if you do your own searches how to organise them.”
(Consultant)

During the information intermediary’s time with the team, the number of
types of information sourced greatly increased. Originally, information was
restricted to that supporting evidence-based medicine, covering issues such
as medication, diagnosis, therapies, procedures, and services. This was then
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extended to include information relevant for patients and care-givers. How-
ever, over time the clinicians realized that the information intermediary could
source a wider spectrum of knowledge (e.g., financial, legal, and management
information), and utilized this resource:

“What we managed to do with (the information intermediary’s) help was
actually address the financial implications of the patient remaining on our ward
. . . because she knew exactly who to access for that information.” (Consultant)

The team as a whole was encouraged to develop new approaches to informa-
tion (e.g., team-specific collections, journal clubs).

“We’ve got a whole shelf of searches that we’ve requested over the year
. . . available as a sort of library for the team otherwise people come along a
year later and say would you look at this and it’s already been done.” (Doctor)

“We give over one of the Journal clubs for (the information intermediary) to
come and talk about the ‘focus project’, which is the government’s ‘finding the
evidence’.” (Doctor)

The teams felt empowered, due to the intermediaries’ support, to seek out
alternative work practices that exploited the availability of these resources:

“we wanted to look into certain things about sleep, what was the literature
around. You know what else could we do besides medication.” (Nurse)

Users also noted that, with the flexible team based support given by the
intermediary, they felt able to exploit the many online support mechanisms
available.

“She was showing me a web-site which is now put onto my favourites so that
I don’t have to remember what it is and it’s got all sorts of literature, journals
and there’s one site and you can go onto that and it’ll email you the contents of
every journal.” (Physiotherapist)

The information intermediaries themselves noted the empowerment encoun-
tered by users when they realized the ways in which the systems could support
and enhance their daily working practices.

4.3.3 Information Intermediary: Summary. In the context of this final
study, it was not the technology, but an information intermediary who was
physically located within the workplace. This was found to result in co-evolving
relationships between team members and uses of information resources. This
approach, which made it possible to adapt to and change practices according to
individual and group needs, was seen as empowering to both the community
and the individual.

5. DISCUSSION

The findings of this article illustrate how information and technology are
utilized within communities of practice and how social structures can interact
to exclude users, while communities of practice can be used to develop empow-
ering technologies. In the four case studies, three different configurations have
emerged, as previously discussed (see Figure 5).
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Fig. 5. Digital library and librarian interaction patterns for different community of practice im-
plementation procedures.

Within both domains (Study 1: academia and Study 3: clinical), traditional
information practices and social structures together with poor technology de-
sign resulted in excluded and marginalized user groups. Seeking to correct
community exclusion, Studies 2 and 4 took alternative courses of action. Within
Study 2, the problem was identified as communities’ poor access to technology,
especially with regard to team and ward-based information needs. The solution
adopted was to locate computers within the community, in this case the wards.
However, as previously discussed, the study found that poorly designed tech-
nology placed within communities without local and flexible support polarized
traditional information and technology exclusion patterns. Within Study 4, the
problem was identified as a need for local and flexible support to overcome poor
design and to support changing work practices. This study found an increased
empowerment in information and technology usage for both the users and the
community as a whole.

Within the clinical setting, to improve collaboration between librarians and
clinicians, many projects have sought to place the librarians within the clinical
community of practice, namely on the wards and within clinical teams. In the
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UK, these are usually referred to as “outreach librarians”, while, in America,
they are termed “clinical medical librarians”; a similar role that is emerging is
that of the “informationist”, an information specialist who mediates between
different information users and resources. This mediating approach is not new
to librarianship; it emerged in the 1970’s [Lamb 1976]. However, it has only
been adopted within specialized communities. The reason behind this may lie
in a simple cost-benefit analysis. On the surface, the costs outweigh the benefits:
there is a need for increased manpower, training, and support to introduce in-
formation specialists throughout an organization, while the benefits are vague
and intangible. In addition, there are social barriers that inhibit the full ac-
ceptance of this model [Guise 1997]. This set of studies has shown that there
are quantifiable as well as qualitative benefits from this approach. They have
highlighted the importance of verbal communication for information dissem-
ination and also shown that, in time-pressured situations, this can result in
costly crisis management. Study 4 identified both the great savings made in
clinicians’ time by information specialists and the sourcing of information that
they would not usually seek. As previously reported, one consultant gave an
example of how the information intermediary sourced information which led to
the timely release of a patient, saving costs on their current budget.

The ever-changing nature of digital libraries and users’ needs means that
there will always be a role for information intermediaries to support effective
information usage. However, the more effective and usable the system design,
the less input and support is required from intermediaries until the next change
in system design or user needs occurs. Intermediaries can also potentially act as
advocates for the users within the organization (e.g., when making purchasing
decisions) and to suppliers (e.g., informing design decisions). While the first
obvious attribute of intermediaries is their cost this may indicate a benefit of a
broader rethinking of information roles within organizations.

In all of the studies presented in this article, users stressed the importance
of the technology supporting practical aspects of their jobs (teaching students
or caring for patients). However, many users consider digital libraries to be
irrelevant to current practices—full of theoretical information that is only rel-
evant for researchers. Of the groups interviewed, junior clinicians were the
only exception as they perceived digital libraries as a potentially empowering
tool, supporting the development of change to knowledge bases and practices.
Although many had not yet witnessed this, their optimism for the technology’s
potential was evident. An important question is what determines whether the
technology is perceived as empowering or excluding. Wenger [1999] proposes
that when nonparticipation is mediated by institutional arrangements, it can
lead to marginalization or exclusion. This was identified through all the digital
library studies. The marginalization identified by Wenger, however, related to
users’ perceptions of job status and role issues. This research highlights the in-
teraction between technologies and organizational norms as a greater factor in
users being marginalized and excluded from technology. Poor technology design,
training, and support produced a knowledge gap between those who could and
could not use the technology. Users of a higher status within the organizational
structure perceived their poor technical abilities as a threat to their status as
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experts. User groups were found to be further marginalized by the terminology
used within the digital library interfaces, producing misunderstandings and
alienation from the technology.

Traditionally, the IS literature has related technology adoption to the amount
of user training and support provided [Gallivan 2000]. The communities of
practice perspective has been used to consider various technology design and
implementation concerns, for example, identifying the potential costs and ben-
efits of supporting communities [Millen et al. 2002] and taking into account
the importance of trust, credibility, and user-group diversity in digital library
design [Van House 2002]. Gallivan [2000], in particular, proposes that other
group members’ usage and technology capabilities will determine individual
usage patterns; however, he does not discuss how this model can be translated
into effective technology implementation. This article, in contrast, has reviewed
three different approaches to digital library implementation which produced
different perceptions of the technology and its excluding and empowering qual-
ities. Traditional design and implementation procedures (see Figure 5) pro-
duced digital libraries that were seen as being irrelevant for current needs and
community practices, while technology with poor design and support simply
located appropriately for communities (Figure 5) was perceived as a threat to
current organizational structures. Technology implemented within the com-
munity, which could adapt to and change practices according to individual and
group needs (Figure 5), was seen as empowering to both the community and the
individual. Although the community would have benefited greatly from a more
appropriate design for their needs, the information intermediary enabled users
to appreciate the potential of the technology while circumventing the design
flaws.

The findings from these studies suggest that an approach to technology
design and implementation should be taken which supports and complements,
yet advances, each community of practice. Within the design community, one im-
portant idea is that there are two principal ways of viewing the design process
and products: as evolutionary or revolutionary. Evolutionary design involves
incremental steps of design change each of which is typically in response to a
recognized need. Fundamental design concepts remain stable over many gener-
ations of product, and the ways in which people work with such products evolve
over time in line with new products. However, such evolution does not normally
create radically new possibilities. Design revolutions occur more rarely and
involve the development of conceptually new designs. These create fundamen-
tally new possibilities and often impose radically different ways of working.
Successful design revolutions can create exciting changes, but many are not ac-
cepted and sink into oblivion. Technological progress consists of a well-balanced
mix of evolutionary and revolutionary developments. In considering the social
and organizational contexts within which we have studied the introduction of
digital libraries, we see a combination of internal forces and external pressures
(deliberate forces for change) that are together creating sometimes revolution-
ary changes in the ways people work, both individually and collectively. Some
of these revolutions will be successful, creating new long-term interaction pos-
sibilities, while others will be rejected. Design and implementation processes
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that support the need for both of these approaches within communities of prac-
tice have a greater potential to realize the empowering qualities of technology
while decreasing its elements of exclusion. The studies reported here illustrate
successful and struggling design revolutions, highlighting the need to work
with and evolve, rather than confront and undermine, existing communities of
practice.

6. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the findings from the digital library studies reveal how tech-
nology can be perceived as an empowering tool that not only supports current
communities of practice, but also develops and changes practices. However,
inappropriate technology design and organizational structures can interact to
marginalize or exclude some users. The findings from the three approaches to
digital library implementation show a movement towards technology empow-
ering its users.

—Traditional design and implementation approaches, isolated from communi-
ties, produced users who were either unaware of the technology or perceived
it as complex and inappropriate for their needs.

—Deployment of technology within the communities, yet with poor design and
support, was perceived by many as a complex technology, inappropriate for
their needs and a threat to current organizational structures and practices.

—Integrating technology with communities and their practices, through an
information intermediary, produced increased perceptions of user and group
empowerment.

Wenger [1999] notes designed organizations’ directives cannot make things
happen: this is a matter of practice and the communities that drive the prac-
tices. This view has been supported and extended by the findings presented
in this article. Government and organizational directives are pushing digital
library implementation and usage within both the academic and clinical do-
mains. At the same time, organizational drives within the clinical domain are
pushing changes in work practices driven by the demands of evidence-based
medicine. The assumption is that the digital library technology will intervene
to enable the desired process change. However, despite this climate, without
the aid of information intermediaries, users’ adoption is still slow and over-
shadowed by the Web. This has not been found to be due to individual abilities
or the hierarchical nature of the domain. Study 1 (an academic institution)
revealed that despite users having a high level of familiarity with computers
and Web searching and a relatively nonhierarchical culture, they were still not
readily able to see the value of digital libraries due to their poor design and us-
ability. Furthermore, external pushes to speed technology adoption are causing
friction within some communities as current practices are disrupted and per-
ceived threats to social structures uncovered. The result is that, although some
perceive and utilize the empowering potential of technology, other user groups
are marginalized and excluded.
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Ultimately, digital libraries, like many technologies, are often designed and
implemented on the basis of assumptions which can result in users being ex-
cluded. Digital libraries assume individual usage and search patterns, whereas
these studies highlight community aspects of information use. The information
contained within DLs, and the way it is structured and presented, has been
driven by theoretical rather than practical considerations, restricting potential
user groups. A flexible intermediary who can work with practitioners to identify
relevant information can support the empowering elements of DLs. However,
it is the element of trust in the information and the technology itself which is
the most important factor identified here.

Because this work reports on a case study, we cannot be sure how far the re-
sults generalize to different contexts of use; the fact that Wenger’s [1999] work
on communities of practice has provided good explanatory power, despite that
work being based in a very different domain, suggests that the findings will
generalize well. We look forward to complementary studies of other technolo-
gies being introduced into other domains. This article proposes an approach
to technology design and implementation which supports communities of prac-
tice through evolutionary design, but allows for revolutionary design through
community rather than individual prototype piloting. With the digital library
technology, an information intermediary compensated for the inevitable gaps
between design and users’ ability, awareness, and motivation. The information
intermediary acted as a flexible catalyst for producing an empowering tech-
nology within the community of practice. The key issue is to understand the
relationships between organizational structures and communities of practice
and to ensure that new developments strengthen the latter while working
within the necessary constraints of the former.
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